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With their core competencies and ethical codes, 
Public Sector Internal Auditors are ideally placed to 
lead as agents of change in the volatile and uncertain 
new normal of post-COVID-19. Public Sector Internal 
Auditors are not just critically needed to support the 
transformation of state agencies to become more 
agile and innovative while maintaining trust, but 
they should model the ethical, innovative and agile 
behaviour and practices which their public service 
colleagues can emulate. 

For credibility as change agents, Internal Audit must 
itself transform to keep pace with stakeholders and 
align with the strategies, objectives, and risks of 
the organisation as well as the government’s digital 
agenda. To innovate, Internal Audit must embrace 
big data and analytics to deliver valuable data driven 
insights, while adopting technologies to enhance 
internal processes and service delivery to citizens 
and businesses. This Conference focusses on the 
journey of innovation that all Public Sector Internal 
Audit functions and practitioners must embark on 
to elevate organisational and government change, 
towards enhancing public trust.

JOINTLY ORGANISED bY:

27 & 28 July 2021 (Tuesday & Wednesday), 9.00am – 1.20pm

VirtuAL conFErEncE sEriEs

Virtual ConferenCe SerieS A Highly Interactive Learning Session with Live Q&As, Self-Assessment Quizzes and Quick Polls or Surveys

SuppORTED bY:

oBjEctiVEs

•	 Identify	the	key	areas	for	improvement	and	
propose the push factors and changes 
needed for public sector internal audit to 
emulate best practices of the corporate 
world

•	 Identify	how	local	counterparts	can	adapt	to	
a digitalised environment and the tools and 
strategies that can be emulated to transform 
them into adept data-driven practitioners

•	 Identify	the	diverse	types	of	fraud	risk	
arising from the pandemic and focus on 
solutions for management and mitigation

•	 Understand	how	to	integrate	design	
thinking into daily work processes for better 
management of risks and outcomes

•	 Understand	how	auditors	can	be	future-
ready and highlight the tools and skills 
they need to be agile and adaptable in all 
situations

WHo sHouLD AttEnD

•	 Public	Sector	Internal	Auditors/	Compliance	
Offi cers of:
» Federal Government agencies
» State Government agencies
» Government Linked Companies (GLCs)
» Statutory Bodies
» Regulatory Bodies

•	 Accountants

•	 Other	Professionals	who	carry	out	internal	
audits

Keynote addreSS by

ybhg. dato’ niK azman  
niK abdul majid 
Auditor General,  
Jabatan Audit Negara

GOLD SpONSORS:

https://www.assuringgroup.com/
https://www.assuringgroup.com/
https://www.wolterskluwer.com/en/solutions/teammate
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DAy 1

8.30 am RegistRation & Welcoming paRticipants 

9.00 am WelCome remarKS
ZAINAL ABDUL KADER   President, IIA Malaysia

9.10 am Keynote addreSS
eleVating the PubliC SeCtor, enhanCing truSt
YBHG DATUK NIK AZMAN NIK ABDUL MAJID   Auditor General, Jabatan Audit Negara

9.40 am Panel SeSSion  

Creating a Culture of ethiCal tranSformation in the 
neW normal
internal audit is a cornerstone of effective governance that in turn 
improves organisational effectiveness. a properly functioning internal 
audit system is therefore central to improving the effectiveness and 
accountability of public sector organisations and the quality of public 
sector services. this session discusses the current state of public 
sector internal audit, identifies key areas for improvement and proposes 
the push factors and changes needed for public sector internal audit to 
emulate the best practices of the corporate world.
PanelliStS
MATT KELLY   Editor & CEO, Radical Compliance, USA
STEPHEN HORNE   Principal & Consultant, Checks Balances & Integrity

10.40 am BReaK

11.00 am breaKing the mould:  nurturing digital and data-driVen 
PraCtitionerS  
the government’s vision of a digitalised nation can only be executed if 
public servants are equipped with the appropriate mindset and digital 
competencies, such as artificial intelligence (ai) and analytics skills while 
being mindful of data privacy and third party risks. packed with global 
examples of public sector internal audit practices that have successfully 
embraced technology, this session looks at how local counterparts can 
adapt to a digitalised environment and the tools and 
strategies that can be emulated to transform them 
into adept data-driven practitioners.

11.45 am Panel SeSSion  

mitigating CyberSeCurity riSKS in the PubliC SeCtor
Data breaches and online frauds are becoming more ubiquitous in both 
the private and public sectors as remote work accelerates technology 
adoption and more processes and transactions are shifted online. like 
their private sector counterparts, public sector organisations face 
similar cyber risks and require a robust strategy for fraud prevention and 
cybersecurity. this session charts the current cybersecurity landscape 
of the public sector, identifies the common threats and proposes 
solutions for reducing risk and improving cyber protection.
moderator
AZIZ HUSSEIN   Director, Business Development,Tecforte 
PanelliSt
PROF IR TS DR VINESH THIRUCHELVAM   Deputy Vice Chancellor & Chief Innovation 

Officer, Asia Pacific University of Technology and Innovation 

12.45 pm uPSKilling and deVeloPing ComPetent and agile  ias in 
the PoSt-CoVid eConomy
2021 will see the emergence of the post-covid economy, where mergers 
and acquisitions will be back on the rise along with increased investment 
in technologies like intelligent automation, Robotic process automation 
(Rpa), data analytics and blockchain. this session will zoom in on the 
upskilling and new competencies that ias must develop in order to 
manage and succeed in a hyper-digitalised environment of accelerated 
and profound change.  
SPeaKer
NIK SHAHRIZAL SULAIMAN   Assurance Partner, Risk Assurance Services, PwC Malaysia

1.20 pm enD of Day 1

DAy 2

8.30 am RegistRation & Welcoming paRticipants 

9.00 am managing fraud riSK during PandemiC
the coViD-19 pandemic has had a tremendous impact on risk profiles 
and fraud risk. one, the control framework and monitoring of potential 
criminal activity may have weakened due to reduced headcounts and 
remote working, leaving gaps in fraud detection that can be exploited by 
malicious customers and staff. two, short-term liquidity risk arising from 
cost cutting in the control environment could also increase fraud risk by 
reducing monitoring activities. this session identifies the diverse types 
of fraud risk arising from the pandemic and focusses on solutions for 
management and mitigation.

9.50  am deSign thinKing for PubliC SeCtor internal auditorS  
Design thinking has been adopted by many organisations in various 
industries and sectors to promote an innovative approach to problem 
solving. this session guides public sector internal auditors on how 
to integrate design thinking into their daily work processes for better 
management of risks and outcomes.
SPeaKer
DAVID LAM  Former Chief Internal Auditor & Finance Director, International PLCs

10.40 am BReaK

11.00  am remote auditing: tWeaKing your audit methodology 
and uSing teChnology for effeCtiVe and effiCienCy 
remote auditS
over the past 18 months, all organisations have adopted new working 
practices forced by the global pandemic. like all business functions, 
internal audit hasn’t had access to their offices, and have adopted 
new working practices around remote working and auditing. moving 
forward, surveys indicate that many organisations will continue to allow 
remote working, at least on a part-time basis. accordingly, these new 
working practices are here to stay, and internal audit needs to tweak 
their audit methodology and use technology for effective and efficient 
remote audits. in this session, we will discuss:
•	 Characteristics	of	remote	working	and	auditing
•	 How	remote	audits	differ	from	onsite	audits
•	 Technology	required	for	remote	audits
•	 Overcoming	challenges	of	remote	audits
SPeaKer
PHIL LEIFERMANN   Business Development Director, Asia Pacific, Wolters Kluwer TeamMate

12.00 pm Panel SeSSion  

audit landSCaPe for PubliC SeCtor : 2021 and beyond  
get expert insights into the evolving role of internal auditors in the public 
sector as they grapple with emerging trends and disruptions as well as 
the unprecedented impacts, uncertainty and volatility arising from the 
pandemic.	How	can	auditors	be	future-ready	and	what	are	the	tools	and	
skills they need to be agile and adaptable in all situations?
moderator
ASSOC PROF DR SITI ZABEDAH   Senior Lecturer, Universiti Utara Malaysia
PanelliStS
BRUCE TURNER AM   Board Member and Audit Committee Chair, Wentworth Healthcare 

Limited Australia 
KAMARUL BAHARIN   Audit & Assurance Partner | Government & Public Services Leader, 

Deloitte
DR ONG HOCK CHYE   Former Auditor General, Asian Development Bank

1.20 pm enD of confeRence 

bROuGhT TO YOu bY

bROuGhT TO YOu bY

https://www.wolterskluwer.com/en/solutions/teammate
https://www.assuringgroup.com/
https://www.assuringgroup.com/
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datuK niK azman niK abdul majid
Datuk	Nik	Azman	was	appointed	Auditor	General	of	Malaysia	on	23	February	2019.	He	started	his	career	as	an	Administrative	and	Diplomatic	Officer	in	1983	with	the	
Ministry	of	Finance	where	he	handled	economic	analysis,	debt	management	and	budgeting.	He	served	as	Special	Officer	to	Secretary	General	of	Treasury	and	was	
seconded	to	the	World	Bank	in	Washington	D.C.	for	2	years	where	he	served	as	an	Assistant	to	the	Executive	Director.	He	later	served	as	Senior	Private	Secretary	to	the	
Minister	of	Special	Functions,	Prime	Minister’s	Department,	who	was	the	Executive	Director	of	National	Economic	Action	Council.	He	subsequently	served	the	Economic	
planning Unit (epU) specialising in economic analysis and forecasting, public finance management and budgeting, as well as economic development. over the years he 

served	the	EPU	as	Director	of	Regional	Development,	Director	of	Development	Budget,	Director	of	Macroeconomics,	Head	of	Economic	Council	Secretariat,	Deputy	Director	General	and	
as	Director	General.	He	also	served	as	the	first	Secretary	General	of	the	Ministry	of	Economic	Affairs	before	his	mandatory	retirement	in	2018.	He	has	sat	on	the	Boards	of	statutory	bodies	
including the Board of KeJoRa and served as chairman KeJoRa Board audit committee; the council of maRa and a member of maRa council audit committee Board; the Board of UDa 
Holdings	Berhad;	and	Interim	Chairman	and	a	member	of	Board	of	Trustees	of	TERAJU.	He	had	also	served	on	the	Malaysia	Aviation	Commission	and	Malaysia	Competition	Commission.	
Datuk	Nik	Azman	holds	a	Bachelor’s	Degree	(Honours)	in	Economics	from	University	Malaya,	a	Master	of	Arts	in	Economics	from	University	of	Nebraska-Lincoln,	a	Diploma	in	Public	
Management	from	National	Institute	of	Public	Administration,	and	attended	the	Advanced	Management	Programme	at	Harvard	Business	School.

aziz huSSein
Aziz	is	Director	of	Business	Development	at	Tecforte,	where	he	assists	in	charting	the	strategic	directions	of	the	company.	He	has	over	20	years	of	experience	in	technology	
venture investment, corporate advisory, and restructuring & recovery work—skill sets which provide a good base to his career in both the venture industry and companies 
embracing	technology	and	innovative	business	model	in	facing	current	and	future	modern	challenges.	He	was	previously	with	UMW	Group’s	Innovation	Division,	involved	
in	the	setting	up	of	the	division	and	early	projects’	evaluation.	He	was	the	CEO	of	Cradle	Seed	Ventures,	where	he	structured	and	set	up	the	venture	fund,	and	ran	its	early	
operations	with	a	hands-on	approach	to	investment.	He	was	also	previously	with	Mavcap,	a	venture	capital	arm	of	the	Malaysian	government;	Normandy,	a	boutique	

corporate advisory firm; and ernst & young. aziz is an accountancy graduate of the University of malaya.

bruCe turner am
Bruce	is	the	Former	Chair	of	the	IIA	Global	Public	Sector	Committee,	and	is	an	active	Australian	company	director	and	audit	committee	chair.	He	has	over	40	years	of	
practitioner and leadership experience in internal auditing, with his career traversing the energy, financial services, government, manufacturing and transport sectors, 
including	in	the	global	financial	centres	of	New	York	and	London.	His	board	and	audit	committee	roles	over	the	last	decade	span	30	diverse	public	and	private	sector	
organisations.	He	held	chief	audit	executive	roles	with	StateRail,	Integral	Energy	and	the	Australian	Taxation	Office	prior	to	his	retirement	in	2012.	He	also	spent	six	years	
on	the	IIA-Australia	Board	and	remains	an	active	executive	coach,	mentor	and	white	ribbon	ambassador.	He	was	a	contributing	author	for	Sawyer’s	Internal	Auditing	

seventh	edition	published	in	2019.	His	other	recent	books	include	New	Auditor’s	Guide	to	Internal	Auditing	(2019),	Team	Leader’s	Guide	to	Internal	Audit	Leadership	(2020),	Powering	
audit committee outcomes (2020), and Rising from the mailroom to the Boardroom (2021). Bruce was appointed a member of the order of australia (am) in the Queen’s Birthday 
Honours	of	2015.

daVid lam
David	had	served	as	Chief	Internal	Auditor	and	Finance	Director	at	various	international	PLCs,	and	started	working	since	he	was	15	at	his	family	business.	His	over	17	
years of experience, from a small start-up to a sme in canada, allowed him to see a large majority of “growing pains and problems” while devising customised solutions. 
to gain exposure to operational solutions and perspective he joined listed and/or large businesses including scott paper, Bmo Bank of montreal, mcDonald’s restaurant, 
energy metals corporation, grolliers’, siam knitwear & garment co. ltd., yf life, and city credit investment Bank limited. David holds a Bachelor’s degree from the 
simon fraser University, an mBa from mgsm, macquarie University, a certificate in Risk management ( international) from the governance institute of australia, and 

an	Executive	Diploma	in	Internal	Audit	from	HKU	Space.	He	also	holds	a	License	for	MPF	from	the	Mandatory	Provident	Fund	Schemes	Authority	(HK),	License	in	Principles	and	Practice	
of	Insurance	from	the	Insurance	Authority	(HK),	and	License	in	Long	Term	Insurance	from	the	Insurance	Authority	(HK).	He	is	a	CPA	CMA	of	CPA	Canada	and	a	CPA	of	CPA	Australia.	
 

Kamarul baharin
Kamarul	is	the	Audit	&	Assurance	Partner	and	the	Government	&	Public	Services	Leader	at	Deloitte.	He	has	over	24	years	of	experience	in	public	accounting	practice	
with the firm, providing various accounting advisory and assurance services to companies and the public sector including accounting standard advisory and integrated 
Reporting.	His	work	encompasses	various	aspects	of	auditing	and	he	has	been	involved	in	various	audit	assignments	comprising	clients	ranging	from	limited	liability	
companies to public listed companies and multinational corporations involved in agriculture, manufacturing, banking, property development, advertising, transportation, 
retailing	and	trading.	He	was	also	involved	in	the	audit	of	a	statutory	body.	He	had	spent	18	months	at	the	Boston’s	Firm	in	the	Business	Assurance	and	Advisory	service	

line, and gained experience in audits of Us companies involved in finance, publishing, power generation and high-tech manufacturing industries. Kamarul holds a Bachelor of accounting 
from the international islamic University, and is a member of both the malaysian institute of accountants and the malaysian institute of certified public accountants.
 

niK Shahrizal Sulaiman
Nik	is	the	Assurance	Partner	of	Risk	Assurance	Services	and	the	Islamic	finance	leader	at	PwC	Malaysia.	He	has	over	18	years	of	experience	in	the	assurance	and	
advisory	profession.	He	was	trained	in	the	United	Kingdom	as	a	chartered	accountant	prior	to	joining	PwC	Malaysia	in	2007	and	has	been	involved	in	a	wide	range	of	work	
in the industry from strategy, governance, internal audit and risk management. nik holds a master in Business administration from the University of cambridge, and is 
professionally qualified in the area of accounting ( icaeW), investments (cfa), financial risk management (fRm) and treasury (pKmc). 
 
dr ong hoCK Chye
Hock-Chye	has	over	30	years	of	broad-based	international	experience	in	governance,	risk,	and	internal	control	at	the	Asian	Development	Bank,	the	World	Bank,	the	
United	Nations	Development	Programme	and	Ernst	&	Young	at	senior	levels.	He	holds	a	doctorate	in	auditing	from	Universiti	Sains	Malaysia	with	professional	certifications	
in	auditing	and	accounting.	Hock-Chye	is	a	founding	member	of	AuditWithoutWalls!,	an	online	knowledge-sharing	platform	for	auditors.	He	is	also	an	advisory	board	
member	of	the	Continuous	Auditing	and	Reporting	Lab,	Rutgers	University	in	New	Jersey,	USA	and	a	council	member	of	Hospis	Malaysia,	a	charitable	community	palliative	
care	organisation	in	Malaysia.	Before	retiring	in	September	2020,	Hock-Chye	was	the	Auditor	General	of	the	Asian	Development	Bank	headquarters	in	the	Philippines.
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Phil leifermann
phil is the Business Development Director, asia pacific at Wolters Kluwer teammate and is responsible for the teammate audit management and data analytic solutions 
in	Australia,	New	Zealand	and	Southeast	Asia.	He	is	one	of	the	region’s	most	respected	management	assurance	experts,	specialising	in	governance,	internal	audit,	IT	
audit,	risk	management	and	compliance.	He	has	over	34	years	of	consulting	experience,	and	has	successfully	completed	projects	throughout	the	Asia	Pacific	region.	
Before	joining	Wolters	Kluwer,	he	was	the	Managing	Director	at	Insight	Consulting	for	16	years	and	a	Director	at	PricewaterhouseCoopers	for	14	years.	He	holds	a	Master	
of Business administration from the University of Western australia, a Bachelor of Business majoring in accounting and information systems from the southern cross 

University and many professional certifications from iia, isaca and acfe.
 

aSSoC Prof dr Siti zabedah Saidin
Dr siti is an associate professor with the tunku puteri intan safinaz school of accountancy (tissa), college of Business, Universiti Utara malaysia (UUm). she is also the 
Deputy Director of UUm's Department of Business strategy and Development. she holds a phD from the University of sheffield, United Kingdom, in the area of internal 
auditing.	Her	research	interest	focusses	on	internal	auditing,	public	sector	accounting,	reporting,	risk	management	and,	governance	and	integrity.	She	has	received	
grants	from	IRPA	and	MOHE	for	research	work	on	issues	relating	to	internal	auditing	and	public	sector	accounting.	She	is	also	involved	in	writing	text	books	for	the	public	
sector accounting course at UUm. she is a sought after speaker and facilitator for various workshops relating to accounting, auditing and financial reporting in the context 

of	public	sector	organisations	for	local	and	international	participants.	Dr	Siti	also	holds	a	B.Acct	(Hons)	and	a	MSc.	Mgmt.	(Acct)	from	UUM.	She	is	a	lifetime	member	of	the	Malaysian	
accounting association and is actively involved with the asian academic accounting association. 

StePhen horne
Stephen	is	the	Principal	and	Consultant	at	Checks	Balances	&	Integrity,	and	had	a	38-year	career	in	the	public	sector	of	New	South	Wales,	Australia.	His	executive	roles	
included assistant auditor-general for nsW, looking after performance audits, and chief executive of iaB, a government trading enterprise undertaking internal audits 
and	misconduct	investigations	for	NSW	State	Government	and	Local	Government	bodies.	In	2015	he	established	Checks	Balances	&	Integrity,	offering	services	as	a	
professional non-executive Director and a specialist adviser, consultant and trainer in the fields of integrity and culture, fraud control, risk, governance and performance 
audit.	He	currently	serves	as	an	independent	member	on	sixteen	Audit	&	Risk	Committees	across	Commonwealth,	State	and	Local	Government	bodies	in	NSW,	ACT	and	

Victoria,	and	chairs	five	of	these.	Stephen	was	Australian	President	of	the	Institute	of	Internal	Auditors	2013-2015;	Australia’s	delegate	on	the	IIA	Global	Board	2015-2019,	and	Global	
chair of the iia’s public sector guidance committee 2016-2019. With Bruce turner am, stephen recently co-authored the iia-australia publication “effective internal auditing in the 
public sector”.
 

Prof ir tS dr VineSh thiruChelVam 
Prof	Vinesh	has	over	25	years	of	experience	in	education/academics,	ICT,	operations	&	maintenance,	facility	management,	design	and	project	management	in	various	
industries	ranging	from	building	services/property,	oil	&	gas,	district	cooling	plants,	co-generation	power	plants	and	the	port	industry.	He	has	managed	deliveries	of	
international projects in the maldives, india, Russia, iran, Uae, Qatar, saudi arabia, oman, Vietnam, Brunei and malaysia for the property sector, ports, oil & gas and power 
plant	industries.	Prof	Vinesh	is	currently	the	Deputy	Vice	Chancellor	(Research	&	Innovation)	and	Chief	Innovation	Officer	for	the	APIIT	Education	Group.	He	is	also	part	of	various	
expert panels and task forces in local ministries and agencies addressing Digital inclusivity for the nation such as Ksm, Kasa, KKmm, mDec, mia and Bem.
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For any assistance, please call (8.45am-5.30pm, Monday-Friday) 

MIA Help Desk @ 603-2722 9000

rEGistrAtion procEss

•	 To	view	more	events	and	download	the	full	brochure,	please	visit:
	 pd.mia.org.my
	•	 Search	and	select	the	event
	•	 Click	‘Register’	to	experience	the	new	system	by	continuing	with	

the	respective	steps	below:

tErms & conDitions For WEBinAr
WEBinAr FEE
•	Fee	is	payable	to	MALAYSIAN	INSTITUTE	OF	ACCOUNTANTS
•	For	selected	webinars,	the	fee	includes	e-materials.

- individual registration:	Full	payment	shall	be	made	at	the	point	of	online	registration.
- Corporate registration:	Full	payment	shall	be	made	within	thirty	(30)	days	from	the	date	of	the	Invoice	or	1	day	before	the	webinar,	

whichever	earlier.
•	Access	to	join	the	webinar	shall	be	granted	only	upon	full	payment	as	per	the	above	requirement.
WEBinAr AccEss LinK
•	The	Access	Link	will	be	emailed	at	least	24-hours	before	the	commencement	of	the	webinar.
•	The	Access	Link	is	unique	and	should	not	be	forwarded/shared	with	others.
cAncELLAtion
Should	the	participant	decide	to	cancel	his/her	enrolment,	a	cancellation	policy	shall	be	applied	as	follows:
•	For	written	cancellation	received	with	minimum	seven	(7)	days’	notice	from	the	date	of	the	webinar,	no	penalties	will	be	imposed	and	full	

refund	will	be	made	to	participants	who	have	paid.
•	For	written	cancellation	received	less	than	seven	(7)	days	from	the	date	of	the	webinar,	an	administrative	charge	of	20%	of	the	registration	

fee	will	be	imposed.	Unpaid	registrations	will	also	be	liable	for	a	20%	administrative	charge.
•	No	refunds	will	be	made	for	written	cancellations	received	on	the	day	of	the	webinar	or	for	participants	who	failed	to	join	the	webinar.	Unpaid	

registrations	will	also	be	liable	for	full	payment	of	the	registration	fee.
•	Replacing	registered	participants	is	not	allowed.
pArticipAnt’s cLAssiFicAtion AnD inFormAtion
Category:	Corporate/Individual
•	Please	select	the	participant	classification	carefully	as	it	determines	the	fee	payable.	No	alteration	will	be	allowed	upon	registration.
•	The	information	on	Corporate/Individual	provided	shall	be	deemed	true	and	correct.	No	alteration	will	be	allowed	upon	registration.
mEtHoDoLoGy, cErtiFicAtE oF AttEnDAncE AnD cpE crEDit Hours
•	Live	Q&As,	quick	polls/surveys	will	be	carried	out	throughout	the	webinar.
•	For	selected	webinars,	pre	and/or	post	course	materials	will	be	shared	with	participants.
•	Self-assessment	quizzes	at	the	beginning	as	well	as	at	end	of	the	webinar	will	be	given	to	enable	participants	to	self-evaluate	themselves	

on	their	learning	performance	and	level	of	understanding	of	the	programme	content.
•	Participants	 will	 be	 issued	 with	 an	 e-certificate	 of	 attendance	 and	 awarded	 CPE	 credit	 hours	 upon	 strict	 compliance	 of	 the	

following	terms:
-	Remain	logged	in	at	least	80%	of	the	time	allocated	for	the	webinar,
-	Submit	the	post-course	evaluation	on	learning	outcome	within	3	days	after	the	completion	of	the	webinar	(late	submission	of	

the	post-course	evaluation	will	not	be	entertained).
•	CPE	credit	hours	will	be	credited	into	the	MIA	Member	Services	Portal	within	14	days	of	the	webinar	for	participants	who	have	complied	with	

all	terms	and	conditions	stipulated	herein.
•	Listening	to	pre-recorded	webinar	and/or	reading	from	past	webinar	e-material	shall	not	qualify	as	structured	CPE	credit	hours.
copyriGHt
The	materials	of	the	webinar	shall	not	be	disclosed	or	used	in	any	manner,	either	wholly	or	partially	against	any	other	parties	and/or	used	in	
any	manner,	either	wholly	or	partially	as	a	defence	by	you	and/or	any	other	parties	under	any	circumstances.	The	participants	are	therefore	
prohibited	 from	 reproducing	 any	 materials	 of	 this	 programme.	 All	 copyright	 and/or	 intellectual	 property	 rights	 in	 any	 relevant	 materials	
produced	in	this	programme	will	remain	with	the	party	who	produced	such	materials.	
The	Organisers	disclaim	responsibility	for	the	materials	of	this	programme.	Neither	the	the	Organisers,	their	Councils	or	any	of	their	Boards	
or	Committees	nor	their	staff	shall	be	responsible	or	liable	for	any	claims,	losses,	damages,	costs	or	expenses	arising	in	any	way	out	of	or	in	
connection	with	any	persons	relying	upon	the	materials	provided	during	the	webinar.
DAtA protEction
Information	given	by	the	participants	to	the	Organisers	is	true,	accurate	and	to	the	best	of	their	knowledge.	The	participants	have	read	and	
agreed	with	the	Privacy	Notice	as	stated	on	the	Organisers’	official	websites	and	therefore,	allow	the	Organisers	to	collect,	process,	store	and	
use	the	participants’	data	other	than	what	is	provided	under	the	Personal	Data	Protection	Act	2010.
EXcLusion oF LiABiLity
This	webinar	shall	not	constitute	an	endorsement	of	the	speaker(s)	by	the	Organisers	and	the	Organisers	shall	not	be	liable	for	whatsoever	
circumstances	arising	from	any	engagement	between	the	speaker(s)	and	the	webinar’s	participants.
DiscLAimEr
The	Organisers	reserve	the	right	 to	change	the	speaker(s),	date(s),	 time(s)	and	to	cancel	 the	webinar	should	circumstances	beyond	their	
control	arise.	The	Organisers	shall	not	be	responsible	for	any	costs,	damages	or	losses	incurred	by	the	participant	due	to	the	changes	and/
or	cancellation.	The	Organisers	also	reserve	the	right	to	make	alternative	arrangements	without	prior	notice	should	it	be	necessary	to	do	so.	
Upon	registering,	you	are	deemed	to	have	read	and	accepted	the	terms	and	conditions	herein.
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conFErEncE FEEs

Member (MIA/IIAM/ACCA/AFA/
CAANZ/CTIM/MICG**) /  
Member Firm | RM 480

Non-member | RM 580

** Members of IIAM, ACCA, AFA, CAANZ, CTIM and MICG are 
required to contact MIA to register for this conference

Preferred Payment: Pay with MIA-CIMB Affinity Credit Card

conFErEncE DEtAiLs & rEGistrAtion

27 & 28 July 2021 (Tuesday & Wednesday),
9.00am – 1.20pm

Contact : Suhaila   
Tel : 03 2722 9195   
Fax : 03 2722 9009
Email : sp@mia.org.my
Address : Malaysian Institute of Accountants
  Dewan Akauntan
  Unit 33-01, Level 33, Tower A
  The Vertical, Avenue 3
  Bangsar South City
  No. 8, Jalan Kerinchi 
  59200 Kuala Lumpur

ENqUIRIES

Contact  : Munira
Tel  : 03 2181 8008 ext 212
Fax  : 03 2181 1717
Email  : conference@iiam.com.my
Address  : The Institute of Internal Auditors Malaysia
  1-17-07, Menara Bangkok Bank
  Berjaya Central Park
  Jalan Ampang
  50450 Kuala Lumpur

Enjoy 10% Discount
on total conference fee for 3 pax and above 

from the same organisation
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Member Firm | RM 480

Non-member | RM 580

** Members of IIAM, ACCA, AFA, CAANZ, CTIM and MICG are 
required to contact MIA to register for this conference

Preferred Payment: Pay with MIA-CIMB Affinity Credit Card

conFErEncE DEtAiLs & rEGistrAtion

27 & 28 July 2021 (Tuesday & Wednesday),
9.00am – 1.20pm

Contact : Suhaila   
Tel : 03 2722 9195   
Fax : 03 2722 9009
Email : sp@mia.org.my
Address : Malaysian Institute of Accountants
  Dewan Akauntan
  Unit 33-01, Level 33, Tower A
  The Vertical, Avenue 3
  Bangsar South City
  No. 8, Jalan Kerinchi 
  59200 Kuala Lumpur

ENqUIRIES

Contact  : Munira
Tel  : 03 2181 8008 ext 212
Fax  : 03 2181 1717
Email  : conference@iiam.com.my
Address  : The Institute of Internal Auditors Malaysia
  1-17-07, Menara Bangkok Bank
  Berjaya Central Park
  Jalan Ampang
  50450 Kuala Lumpur

VirtuAL conFErEncE sEriEs

public sector internal Audit conference 2021
Elevating the Public Sector, Enhancing Trust

Enjoy 10% Discount
on total conference fee for 3 pax and above 

from the same organisation

pArticipAnts' DEtAiLs

participant 1     Full name as per I/C (Dato' / Datin / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms):  o Vegetarian Meal

Designation: I/C:

Email:

*o Member / Member Firm *o Non-member Membership No.:

participant 2     Full name as per I/C (Dato’ / Datin / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms):  o Vegetarian Meal

Designation: I/C:

Email:

*o Member / Member Firm *o Non-member Membership No.:

participant 3     Full name as per I/C (Dato’ / Datin / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms):  o Vegetarian Meal

Designation: I/C:

Email:

*o Member / Member Firm *o Non-member Membership No.:

orGAnisAtion's DEtAiLs

Organisation:

Industry: Contact Person:

Address:

Email: Tel: Fax:

pAymEnt DEtAiLs

payment by cheque

Bank & Cheque No.:   Amount RM:

payment by credit card  o Visa o Master

Cardholder's Name:

Card No.:    Expiry Date:

I Authorise Payment of RM:

Cardholder's Signature:   Date: 

tErms & conDitions For WEBinAr
Webinar fee
•	 Fee	is	payable	to	MALAYSIAN	INSTITUTE	OF	ACCOUNTANTS
•	 For	selected	webinars,	the	fee	includes	e-materials.

- individual registration:	Full	payment	shall	be	made	at	the	point	of	online	
registration.

- Corporate registration:	Full	payment	shall	be	made	within	thirty	(30)	days	
from	the	date	of	the	Invoice	or	1	day	before	the	webinar,	whichever	earlier.

•	 Access	to	join	the	webinar	shall	be	granted	only	upon	full	payment	as	per	the	
above	requirement.

Webinar aCCeSS linK
•	 The	Access	Link	will	be	emailed	at	least	24-hours	before	the	commencement	

of	the	webinar.
•	 The	Access	Link	is	unique	and	should	not	be	forwarded/shared	with	others.
CanCellation
Should	the	participant	decide	to	cancel	his/her	enrolment,	a	cancellation	policy	
shall	be	applied	as	follows:
•	 For	written	cancellation	received	with	minimum	seven	(7)	days’	notice	from	the	

date	of	the	webinar,	no	penalties	will	be	imposed	and	full	refund	will	be	made	
to	participants	who	have	paid.

•	 For	written	 cancellation	 received	 less	 than	 seven	 (7)	 days	 from	 the	date	 of	 the	
webinar,	an	administrative	charge	of	20%	of	the	registration	fee	will	be	imposed.	
Unpaid	registrations	will	also	be	liable	for	a	20%	administrative	charge.

•	 No	refunds	will	be	made	for	written	cancellations	received	on	the	day	of	 the	
webinar	or	for	participants	who	failed	to	join	the	webinar.	Unpaid	registrations	
will	also	be	liable	for	full	payment	of	the	registration	fee.

•	 Replacing	registered	participants	is	not	allowed.

PartiCiPant’S ClaSSifiCation and information
Category:	Corporate/Individual
•	 Please	select	 the	participant	classification	carefully	as	 it	determines	 the	 fee	

payable.	No	alteration	will	be	allowed	upon	registration.
•	 The	 information	 on	 Corporate/Individual	 provided	 shall	 be	 deemed	 true	 and	

correct.	No	alteration	will	be	allowed	upon	registration.
methodology, CertifiCate of attendanCe and CPe Credit hourS
•	 Live	Q&As,	quick	polls/surveys	will	be	carried	out	throughout	the	webinar.
•	 For	selected	webinars,	pre	and/or	post	course	materials	will	be	shared	with	

participants.
•	 Self-assessment	quizzes	at	the	beginning	as	well	as	at	end	of	the	webinar	will	

be	given	 to	enable	participants	 to	self-evaluate	 themselves	on	 their	 learning	
performance	and	level	of	understanding	of	the	programme	content.

•	 Participants	 will	 be	 issued	 with	 an	 e-certificate	 of	 attendance	 and	
awarded	CPE	credit	hours	upon	strict	compliance	of	the	following	terms:
-	Remain	logged	in	at	least	80%	of	the	time	allocated	for	the	webinar,
-	Submit	the	post-course	evaluation	on	learning	outcome	within	3	days	

after	the	completion	of	the	webinar	(late	submission	of	the	post-course	
evaluation	will	not	be	entertained).

•	 CPE	credit	hours	will	be	credited	into	the	MIA	Member	Services	Portal	within	
14	days	of	the	webinar	for	participants	who	have	complied	with	all	terms	and	
conditions	stipulated	herein.

•	 Listening	to	pre-recorded	webinar	and/or	reading	from	past	webinar	e-material	
shall	not	qualify	as	structured	CPE	credit	hours.

CoPyright
The	materials	of	 the	webinar	shall	not	be	disclosed	or	used	 in	any	manner,	either	
wholly	or	partially	against	any	other	parties	and/or	used	in	any	manner,	either	wholly	

or	partially	as	a	defence	by	you	and/or	any	other	parties	under	any	circumstances.	
The	 participants	 are	 therefore	 prohibited	 from	 reproducing	 any	 materials	 of	 this	
programme.	All	copyright	and/or	intellectual	property	rights	in	any	relevant	materials	
produced	in	this	Programme	will	remain	with	the	party	who	produced	such	materials.	
The	 Organisers	 disclaims	 responsibility	 for	 the	 materials	 of	 this	 programme.	
Neither	the	the	Organisers,	their	Council	or	any	of	their	Boards	or	Committees	nor	
their	staff	shall	be	responsible	or	liable	for	any	claims,	losses,	damages,	costs	or	
expenses	arising	in	any	way	out	of	or	in	connection	with	any	persons	relying	upon	
the	materials	provided	during	the	webinar.
data ProteCtion
Information	given	by	the	participants	to	the	Organisers	is	true,	accurate	and	to	the	
best	of	their	knowledge.	The	participants	have	read	and	agreed	with	the	Privacy	
Notice	 as	 stated	 on	 the	 Organisers'	 official	 websites	 and	 therefore,	 allow	 the	
Organisers	 to	collect,	 process,	 store	and	use	 the	participants’	data	other	 than	
what	is	provided	under	the	Personal	Data	Protection	Act	2010.
eXCluSion of liability
This	 webinar	 shall	 not	 constitute	 an	 endorsement	 of	 the	 speaker(s)	 by	 MIA	
and	 MIA	 shall	 not	 be	 liable	 for	 whatsoever	 circumstances	 arising	 from	 any	
engagement	between	the	speaker(s)	and	the	webinar’s	participants.
diSClaimer
The	Organisers	reserve	the	right	to	change	the	speaker(s),	date(s),	time(s)	and	
to	 cancel	 the	 webinar	 should	 circumstances	 beyond	 their	 control	 arise.	 The	
Organisers	 shall	 not	be	 responsible	 for	any	costs,	damages	or	 losses	 incurred	
by	the	participant	due	to	the	changes	and/or	cancellation.	The	Organisers	also	
reserve	 the	right	 to	make	alternative	arrangements	without	prior	notice	should	
it	 be	 necessary	 to	 do	 so.	 Upon	 registering,	 you	 are	 deemed	 to	 have	 read	 and	
accepted	the	terms	and	conditions	herein.


